CHILTON NOTES
Correspondent Diana Bird : seamsfine@btinternet.com

CHILTON NOTICEBOARD
Holy Communion
Sunday 10th
December 10am

CAROL SERVICE
Saturday 16th
December 5pm

CHRISTMAS DAY
FAMILY HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE
Monday 25th December 10:30 am
FLOWER ROTA – December
All flower ladies involved for Christmas
CLEANING ROTA
Liz Lewis
If you would like to help please contact
Norma Rolfe on
01844 201676

Come and join us on
Saturday 16th December at 5pm
For the Chilton
CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE
at
St Mary’s Church
The ever popular Marsh Gibbon Silver Band will play a
medley of traditional carols during the service and will also
accompany the congregation
A very special visitor may be making an entrance

Birthday Greetings for December

Mince Pies & Mulled Wine will be served after the service

Romilly Bishop 2nd December
Martha & Oliver Bishop – 17th December
Arlo Wasey - 19th December
Happy Birthday to
Lucy Syrett (nee Shurrock) – 31st December

Chilton House Coffee Morning
Thank you to all who joined us for the Chilton House
Coffee Morning. We raised a fantastic £450.00 for Ian
Renee Grove Hospice Care. It was lovely to welcome
so many people from the village to join us. Our
sausage rolls were such a hit that they sold out in
record time.We are hoping to host another coffee
morning soon so look forward to welcoming you all

Christmas Carols at Chilton House
To mark the beginning of the Christmas
celebrations, we have the Ashfold
School Choir performing some seasonal
songs for our residents.
We welcome you all to join in this truly
festive event on Monday 4th December
from 18.30pm in the front hall.
Mulled wine and mince pies will be
available. What better way to start the
Christmas Countdown.
Contributed by Lucy Syrett

Peter & Michelle’s Wedding

Friday November 3rd really was a very special day in the Chilton
calendar, with the wedding of Michelle Davies and Peter Scraton
of Chapel Lane.
Over 70 family members and friends witnessed their marriage
vows at The Crazy Bear in Stadhampton. Michelle looked
absolutely stunning in a gorgeous dress designed by Diana Bird
from specially sourced
material and beautifully
created by Louise from
Seamsfine.
Peter’s two
daughters, Jessie and Lottiea
nd Michelle’s niece Emma,
all
looked
lovely
as
supporting
bridesmaids.
Peter had scrubbed up
pretty well too!
Michelle was given away by
her father, Monty, who with
other members of the family
had travelled down from
Scotland. Others had come
from as far afield as Portugal
and even Canada – testament to the exceptional regard in which
Peter and Michelle are held by so many.
Peter’s son, Tom and good friend Tony Hall as Best Men were
amongst those to give a fine speech and there were some
wonderfully heartfelt sentiments expressed by all who spoke.
Absent friends - Peter’s mother, Jean who was not well enough
to travel, David Shurrock and of course Cydney, their ageing
Hungarian Vizsla, who was reluctant to relinquish her home
comforts – were all remembered with fondness.
Along with the dress, further village supporting roles were
provided by Anne Marie Misseldine and Anne Kingsley who
prepared some fabulous flower decorations, Stuart Misseldine
who helped with the music and Anne-Marie for the production
of the cake. All concerned will have been pleased to return the
generosity so readily and frequently displayed by Peter and
Michelle.
A further 40 guests arrived for the evening festivities and at the
end of a truly memorable day, a bus was laid on to bring home a
group of very happy Chiltonians. Many Congratulations Peter
and Michelle – from all your Chilton friends!
Contributed by Rod Alexander

CHILTON BURNS’ NIGHT
SATURDAY, 20th JANUARY, 2018
7.30PM – 11.00PM
AT THE BARN, CHILTON
TICKETS £25 per person
includes

•
•
•
•
•

Welcome drink and canapes,
Haggis, Neeps & Tatties Supper,
Scottish Dancing with tuition
Bar – Wine & Beer
Raffle
In Aid of St. Mary’s Church, Chilton

Due to the generosity of all contributors, all proceeds will go
to the Church to assist with running costs

To reserve your Tickets please call or email:Bertie Aubrey-Fletcher
 01844 265201
 bobbie@chiltonhouse.co.uk
Or Anne Kingsley on 01844 201406

The youth of today - As a child I can always recall my grandfather bemoaning the “youth of today” in a somewhat derogatory manner.
I was particularly piqued at this comment as I always felt that I was a rather pleasant child and always trying to help and was clearly
extremely modest to boot! Sadly today’s newspapers all too regularly propagate my grandfather’s view and it is rare to find positive
comment in public about the youth of today. I would like to relay a recent event which total contradicts the prevailing view of our
youngsters. Whilst walking our dog in Chilton the other day, we met with some friends whom we had not seen for a while and became
engaged in a lengthy conversation catching up on local gossip. Whilst we were chatting, we became aware, in our peripheral vision, of
two young girls with their dog, loitering around nearby us and quietly chatting to each other. We chatted on for a good bit longer and
finally bade our farewells and started to head on homewards. The girls then approached us and very politely enquired if by any chance
we had a spare “poo bag”. Fortunately, we did and were more than happy to give it to them and to see them scurry off to the scene of
the crime perpetrated by their pooch and to dutifully restore the grass to its previous state. I was so impressed and pleased to see the
daily journals so wrong about our youngsters, this was a wonderful example of politeness, thoughtfulness and community spirit from
two very young girls who can proudly represent their generation and provide a wonderful example to the older generation which in my
experience are rather more careless about such matters. Last month’s News highlighted the efforts and commitment of another young
Chiltonian, Sam, and it is a real pleasure to report another glowing example of youngsters of whom we can be really proud. Let us
celebrate the youth of today

CHILTON VILLAGE NOTES
Decorating a fireplace for Christmas
If you want to bring some of the garden inside for Christmas, it is always lovely to decorate your fireplace and make it look
really festive. It seems complicated but it is very easy! Your tray should be approximately 18 inches shorter than the length of
your mantelpiece.
Depending on what length you require, buy a
florist’s tray and the appropriate number of oasis
blocks to fill it. Put the oasis flat as though it was a
brick and then take a small slice off the long side as
that will allow you to leave a channel for watering
once in situ. Soak the oasis blocks in water for
about 15 minutes until no bubbles appear when
you submerge them. Place them in the tray leaving
your channel at the front. Put the tray or trays onto
the centre of the mantelpiece. I like to use candles
as a feature but I don’t tend to light them as
sometimes they mark the ceiling or the wall behind.
I will explain later how I light the display! If you wish
to use them, place your candles and then push
them gently into the oasis. Collect any greenery you
may have from either shrubs or hedging (laurel, ivy, pieces of yew) are all good to use. Start with one end and put some longish
pieces of something feathery into the end of the block so that you soften the edges and then do the other end.
After that, put in as much greenery as you need to cover the oasis. From the picture above you will see I leave greenery long
enough to hang over the front of the mantle and cover the tray. Then the fun begins as you start adding the colour. Depending
on your budget you can use fresh flowers like Passion roses or alstroemeria. If you don’t wish to use flowers, you can use fruits,
slices of dried oranges, cinnamon sticks or even silver baubles - the world is your oyster! It is best to purchase a bundle of
floristry ties so that you can attach pine cones or baubles on to those and then secure them by pushing the wire into the oasis.
The most important thing is making sure you have plenty of greenery and then go mad!!I always think it is nice to have some
tiny lights to illuminate your fireplace. You can now buy, very cheaply, some micro fairy lights in copper wire which are battery
operated. They really make a difference and if you use a few silver baubles with some fresh flowers, the lights really make it
look special. Impress your family and friends and have a go. I am very much an amateur and if I can do it, anyone can!
Contributed by Julia Cartwright

CHURCHYARD FLOWERS

Would you please be kind enough to use the large green bin situated just outside the main gate of the church for disposing of flowers
or take it home. Please can we ask that you do not leave it in the churchyard.
Please note that this bin is only for Church Waste and is not a communal facility

Les is Back

Following the mysterious
unavailability of Les last
month, normal service has
been resumed! We have
updated September’s rainfall
which was missing from last
month’s report and of course
added October’s. September
for last year and this year
were exactly the same at 57.
2016 rainfall to date was 437
whilst 2017 is 440, so the rain
has fallen differently across
the months but is just 3mm
more so far this year.

CHILTON VILLAGE NOTES
This month the subject is “Text Neck”
Many of my clients come to see me because of chronic neck and shoulder pain; almost without exception they
exhibit forward head posture, or “text neck” as it is sometimes known.
“Text neck” is a hazard of life in the 21st century with so many of us spending long periods of time gazing down at
our smartphones, on top of time spent driving or working at a desk, which also encourage a forward head posture.
The ideal position of the head is to have the ears in line with the shoulders - few adults exhibit this, but they did
once - just look at the posture of young children.
To find out if you have neutral head posture, stand with your back against a wall with your heels, bottom and
shoulder blades touching the wall. Does your head naturally touch the wall as well? It should do. If it doesn't, why
should you care?
An average adult human head weighs about 5kg. A 15-degree tilt forwards from the neutral position is equivalent to
another 7 kg of weight that the muscles of the posterior neck must support. A 30-degree tilt will add 13kg and so on.
It’s no wonder that so many of us are suffering from chronic neck pain.
Research by the journal Ergonomics has shown that texting on a smartphone produces a more extreme downward
angle of the head than watching a video or browsing the web. Texting whilst sitting was shown to be even worse
than whilst standing. So, one simple habit to break is not to look down at your phone for long periods, try holding it
at eye level instead and take frequent breaks.
Here are some simple but effective exercises you can perform daily that will help encourage a neutral head posture:
1. Chin tuck: Whilst sitting upright, gently tuck your chin in to make a double chin,
avoiding moving your head up or down. Aim to feel a gentle lengthening sensation
at the back of your neck. Hold this for 5 seconds and repeat up to 30 times.

2. Chin tuck against gravity: Whilst lying on your stomach on a bed with your head
off the edge of the bed, gently tuck your chin in as described before. Hold for 5
seconds and repeat up to 30 times.
Whilst driving, think about tucking your chin so your head rests against the head rest, but take care not to tilt the
head upwards as you do so.
If your neck and shoulder pain becomes debilitating, massage can help ease the symptoms, but only by changing our
habits can we prevent the problem from becoming chronic.
Next time we’ll look at the effects of having rounded shoulders, which frequently accompany forward head posture.
With thanks as always to Rebecca Wasey - rebecca.wasey@gmail.com

CHILTON VILLAGE NOTES
Chilton Service of Remembrance – 12th November

On this bitterly cold Sunday afternoon, a warm welcome at
the church and by our Vicar, greeted parishioners including
a large number of Chilton House residents, to our annual
Service of Remembrance to recall the sacrifices made by
our village war dead. The address by Priscilla, was thought
provoking and apt, raising the question of the past and
present meaning of the word ‘service’ and the work done in
either military or civilian life, and to the help many do
unselfishly in our communities to aid suffering and provide
support for those in need. The subject of disability through
war was also discussed and the impact this has not only on
the victims, but that of their families also, paying tribute to
the work of the Royal British Legion and how buying a
poppy helps many in dist ress and need.
I would personally like to express my thanks and that of our
local branch, to Priscilla, who like many on this day are
always busy and for a lovely service, and also to Henry and
Bertie Aubrey Fletcher, who were in Newport Pagnell
undertaking County duties in the morning, but every year
they always manage to get back in time to lay the Village
wreaths and participate in the service. I would also like to
thank Councillor Angela MacPherson, who on behalf of the
County Council laid a wreath. Her presence and
participation was greatly appreciated, and she is welcome
to join us again anytime.
Finally and not least, my thanks go to Norma Rolfe, who
always comes up trumps, organising matters and for
planting our remembrance crosses – I do not know what I
would on this day without her.
On behalf of the Long Crendon and Chilton Royal British
Legion Sub branch – thank you all for attending and
participating
Ashley Riddell -RBL Standard Bearer

A HUGE THANK YOU TO SO MANY FOR SO MUCH!
I Look across the fields as I write this, thinking how lucky
I am and how great it is that we have so many people in
the village who selflessly do things to help the village:
•Priscilla, you have made such a difference to our
Church services for which we thank you
•Norma, thank you for regularly opening and looking
after the church and keeping us all going with you local
management and distribution of Bernwode News
•Rod and Liz for the distribution of the Bernwode News,
if anyone has seen Rod on his cycle he can definitely
beat any delivery person.
•Wyn Sparks who plays the organ amongst many other
activities.
Anne and her flower girls, who make the church look so
beautiful
•The Church Committee for raising funds, to keep the
church going
•The Aubrey-Fletchers for letting us use the barn for
these events and their support
•Anne-Marie and Michelle for putting together all our
Bernwode News from Chilton. This job is time consuming
but you make a fantastic job of it.
•Last and not least all of you that give us articles, news,
rainfall, recipes and if we didn’t have these, then our job
would be very difficult indeed!
Have a Happy Christmas and a fantastic new year.
Lots of new articles and news would be most welcome
to keep our contribution towards the Bernwode News
current and interesting
Seasons greetings Diana Bird

FEELING LEFT OUT?
You will see we regularly feature personal and family
events in the Chilton News. We have no database nor
investigative journalists, so if you would like something
mentioned, don’t be shy – contact us and we can include
it. Following Bertie’s request to find more children born
in Chilton, we have discovered that Chris & Elaine
Humphrey had Emily & Bethany at 1 Pheasants Close
and Amelia at The Thatch!! So please let us know if
there are any more to add to our growing list

Keep up to date with all the latest news for Chilton by visiting and joining our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/chiltonbucks and www.chiltopc.org.uk
If you have any news, events, birthdays, anniversaries, anecdotes, recipes or facts about Chilton past, present or future
that you would like to share please contact any of the following
Diana Bird : seamsfine@btinternet.com Michelle Scraton: mdavies@rhamar.com
Anne-Marie Misseldine: minky_1@hotmail.co.uk Paula Shurrock: paula.shurrock@btinternet.com
Karen Woodin : mandkwoodin@btinternet.com

